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Abstract

Both acoustic emission (AE) and electrostatic (ES) wear monitoring are emerging as useful real-time condition monitoring techniques.
These techniques are believed to be sensitive to different aspects of the physics of contact and surface degradation prior to the onset of severe
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o by a bearing
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ear. Thus, if both systems are used to monitor tribo-contacts, the physics of early contact degradation could be elucidated and t
f the systems to detect precursors to severe wear could be investigated. This paper uses AE and ES charge signals generated
teel contact under dry sliding conditions to monitor the various phases of delamination wear. Tests were undertaken using an in
in-on-disc (PoD) tribometer, which enabled continuous measurement of friction, surface temperature, linear wear, AE and ES s
E and ES results were found to correlate with friction levels and wear rates. From the friction level, three distinct regions were
nd the wear mechanisms within each region were found (by SEM and EDS analysis) to be running-in, delamination/oxidation and
2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

.1. Background

On-line sensing techniques for monitoring wear, deterio-
ation and failure in real time are desired because conven-
ional methods that rely on post processing are of limited
alue in providing timely information on the dynamics of the
ear processes. The combination of acoustic emission (AE)
nd electrostatic (ES) sensing techniques has the potential to
e sensitive to different aspects of the physics of contact and
urface degradation prior to the onset of severe wear, which
s the motivation for the current work.

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +44 2380598331; fax: +44 2380593016.
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1.2. Fundamentals of acoustic emission

AE is the phenomenon of transient elastic wave gener
in materials under stress. When the material is subject
stress at a certain level, a rapid release of strain energy
place in the form of elastic waves that can be detecte
transducers. Typical AE signal frequency range is betw
20 kHz and 1 MHz. When surface traction occurs at asp
contacts, materials can exhibit two basic responses: e
and plastic deformation of the surface and subsurface
fracture, which are potential AE sources[1,2].

Fig. 1shows a schematic of the AE system used to mo
the ball on flat contact studied in this paper.

In metal to metal sliding contacts, the possible AE sou
due to friction and wear include: (i) contact surface dam
[1,2], (ii) subsurface cracking, nucleation and propaga
[3,4], (iii) phase changes[5,6], (iv) chemical reactions[7,8],
(v) impulsive shocks due to asperity collision and debris[9]
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Fig. 1. Schematic of the AE monitoring system for a ball on flat sliding tribo-contact.

and (vi) micro-vibration excited by the stick-slip at the inter-
face[10,11]. Fig. 2 illustrates the possible AE sources from
a tribological contact.

Researchers have tried to find relationships between the
AE parameters and different wear mechanisms. For dry slid-
ing, various statistical AE parameters have been used in an
attempt to correlate AE signals to wear trends. For example,
the distribution of the number of events characterised by peak
amplitude and by rise time has been investigated by McBride
et al.[12]. They suggested that the actual removal of material
was characterised by high amplitude, short rise time AE sig-
nals and that running-in wear and plastic flow results in lower
amplitude, longer rise time signals. Jiaa and Dornfeld[13] in-
vestigated the AE signals generated from the sliding contact
of metal-metal pairs on a pin-on-disc test rig and found a cor-
relation between the AE RMS signal and the different wear
mechanisms. Hanchi and Klamecki[14] showed that varia-
tions in AE count rates reflected the variations in wear rate
across the mild-severe wear transition in dry sliding. Boness
et al. found a strong relationship between ball wear scar vol-
ume and the integrated AE RMS signal for a dry sliding steel
on steel contact[15].

1.3. Fundamentals of electrostatic sensing

Fig. 3shows a schematic of the electrostatic charge sens-
ing system. When a charged particle passes the electrostatic
sensor face, an opposing charge will be induced on the sensor
surface. The electrons in the sensor will redistribute to bal-
ance the additional charge in the vicinity of the sensor face
resulting in a current flow, which can be measured.

The possible electrostatic charge sources are tribocharg-
ing [17], tribochemistry[18], contact charging[19], triboe-
mission [20], contact potential difference (CPD)[21] and
wear debris[22]. Fig. 4shows these sources and the possible
causes.

Previous work on wear monitoring has been conducted
using electrostatic monitoring on Gears[23]. Specifically de-
signed electrostatic sensors, both wear-site sensor (WSS) and
oil-line sensor (OLS), have been installed to monitor actural
bearings in a European project (ATOS, Brite Euram Con-
tract G4RD-CT-2000-00391). OLSs were mounted on the
oil scavenge line to monitor bearing wear debris. WSSs were
successfully mounted inside the bearing chamber of full scale
bearing tests facilities at General Electric, Timken and FAG.

urces f
Fig. 2. Possible AE so
 rom a tribological contact.
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Fig. 3. Schematic of ES sensor principle[16].

2. Experimental details

2.1. Apparatus and test conditions

All tests were carried out on a modified PoD tribometer,
seeFig. 5. Seven sensors were installed for on-line monitor-
ing.

• A tachometer monitored the disc rotation speed.
• A button type electrostatic probe or WSS was located 120◦

downstream of the pin and disc contact point and 0.5 mm
above the disc surface to monitor the charge level on the
wear track.

• A strain gauge monitored the contact friction force.
• An linear-variable-differential-transformer (LVDT) moni-

tored the vertical displacement. This enabled the linear pin
and disc wear to be recorded.

• An infrared thermometer monitored the disc surface tem-
perature (the focal point was positioned about 10 mm away
from the pin and disc contact point).

Fig. 5. Schematic of the test set-up.

Table 1
Summary of the dry sliding test conditions

Long-distance Specific-time-terminal

Pin/disc materials En31/En31 En31/En31
Load (N) 5 5
Initial Hertzian contact (GPa) 1.1 1.1
Sliding velocity (m/s) 0.2 0.2
Test duration (s) 10,800 Variable
Temperature (◦C) 17–23 20–21
Humidity (%) 33–59 48–53
Wear track diameter (mm) 30 30

• A laser optical displacement probe monitored the disc wear
track.

• An AE wideband (WD) transducer from physical acoustic
corporation (PAC) was positioned on the top of the pin
holder to monitor the AE signals from the contact. The
transducer had a relatively flat frequency response within
20 dB of peak sensitivity between 100 kHz and 1 MHz.

Experiments were designed to generate simple wear
mechanisms from a bearing steel dry sliding contact, with
the aim of correlating the wear mechanisms, identified from
SEM/EDS analysis of the pin wear scar, disc wear track
and debris, with the recorded ES and AE signals. The test
conditions were chosen to generate a delamination wear
mechanism from a dry steel sliding contact (according to the

static c
Fig. 4. Possible electro
 harge sources in tribology.
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Fig. 6. Schematic of the PoD instrumentation signal acquisition and processing.

Lim-Ashby wear map[24]), which are detailed inTable 1.
During the tests, the wear debris remained on the disc due
to the horizontal layout of the rig.

Two types of tests were conducted in this study, i.e. a
‘long-distance’ test and a ‘specific-time-terminal’ test. The
long-distance tests were run for 3 h to investigate the de-
velopment of wear characteristics. Based on the information
obtained from the five repeated ‘long-distance’ tests, which
showed repeatable features on AE RMS signals, three dis-
tinctive regions were identified (seeFig. 7).

Following on from the long-distance tests, ‘specific-time-
terminal’ tests were conducted to identify wear mechanisms
within each region. For Region I, tests were stopped around
500 s after the test was started while the AE RMS trend was
decreasing. For Region II, it was intended to catch a peak
of a major AE feature (periodic perturbations) after 3000 s
of testing. Region III was effectively the end of the ‘long-
distance’ test when steady state conditions persist.

After each test, the wear scar of the pin, as well as the
wear track of disc, were measured and the volume losses were

F 1) SWR the spec
w c-time- T1,
T

ig. 7. The test results from the long-distance dry sliding test. N.B.: (
ear rate of pin, SWRdisc is the specific wear rate of disc. (2) ‘Specifi
3.
total is the sum of the specific wear rate of pin and disc, SWRpin isific
terminal’ tests that were stopped at the times indicated by the arrowsT2 and
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calculated accordingly. The instantaneous disc and pin wear
rates were also obtained from the laser optical displacement
sensor and LVDT on-line measurements.

2.2. Data acquisition and signal processing

Signals from the PoD rig sensors were acquired and
processed in real-time using a PC based data acquisi-
tion/processing system, which is illustrated inFig. 6. The
whole system can be split into three blocks A (ES signals),
B (other PoD sensors) and C (AE signals). A Digital Audio
Tape (DAT) recorder was used to record the raw data as a
backup and an oscilloscope was used to show the traces of
the tachometer, ES, AE and LVDT signals in real time.

Signals from all sensors were fed into a data acquisition
system on a PC and were sampled at 500 Hz. Signals were
then processed to give mean values (for friction, LVDT, AE
RMS, temperature and laser displacement) and RMS values
(for ES signals) every 4 s.

3. Results and discussion

Fig. 7shows representative real time signals for the long-
distance tests. Three distinct regions were identified (I, II and
I nal’
t 1, T2
a and
w

3.1. Region I

Overall, in this region the AE, ES and coefficient of fric-
tion (COF) all decrease by significant levels from their initial
values at the start of the test (seeFig. 7), and the disc wear
rate is relatively high while the pin wear rate was immeasur-
able. It should be mentioned that during the early stage of
this region (the first 200 s), sudden changes on all the signals
are possibly associated with material transfer from the disc
to the pin.

Fig. 8a–c are the SEM images of the pin, disc and wear
debris in Region I, respectively. Severe plastic deformation
along with the onset of delamination wear[25,26]can be seen
on the pin and disc surfaces, which generated large plate-like
debris (>5�m).

3.2. Region II

In this region, different features are found for the COF,
AE and ES signals (seeFig. 7). The COF trace shows
significant bipolar perturbations superimposed on an in-
creasing background signal. The AE RMS signal has positive
perturbations, which coincide with the COF, superimposed
onto a constant background signal. The ES signal has an
increasing background level with less obvious perturbations.
D e pin
w se of
1 ally
i d the

F e tests T1, T
T

II) based on the AE features. The ‘specific-time-termi
ests were stopped at the points indicated by arrows T
nd T3 and the corresponding SEM images of pin, disc
ear debris are shown inFig. 8.

ig. 8. Micrographs of the pin scars, disc wear track and debris for th

3 in Fig. 7.
uring this period the disc wear rate decreases while th
ear rate slowly increases. A modest temperature increa
◦C occurs. Within this region the contact area is gradu

ncreasing resulting in decreasing contact pressure an

stopped in Regions I, II and III, respectively, as indicated by arrows2 and
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Table 2
Summary of correlations between predominant wear mechanisms and sensor responses

Region I, running-in Region II, delamination Region III, oxidation

Dominant wear
mechanisms and
debris analysis

Material transfer No material transfer No material transfer
Onset of delamination Delamination Delamination/oxidation
High disc wear rate, immeasurable ball wear Transaction between high and load

wear rate
Low disc wear rate, high ball
wear rate

Large plate-like debris (>5�m) Small plate-like debris (around
1�m)

Fine debris (<1�m) agglomer-
ated feather-like debris

Sensor responses
AE RMS AE↓ AE↔ with +ve perturbations AE↑ with −ve perturbations
ES Charge ESP↓ ESP↑ ESP↑ with +ve perturbations
Friction COF↓ COF↑ with + bipolar perturbations COF↑ with −ve perturbations

combined pin and disc wear rate decreases from 5× 10−4 to
1.5× 10−4 mm3/Nm.

SEM micrographs of the pin and disc (Fig. 8d and e) show
features of delamination. Platelet ejection forms pits on the
surfaces possibly induced by a ratchetting type mechanism
[26]. The debris from this region is plate-like (around 1�m)
(seeFig. 8f). However, EDX analysis shows the presence of
oxygen in the wear debris. This is evidence that oxidation has
also been initiated at this stage of the test.

3.3. Region III

A plateau is seen between 5400 and 6300 s on the AE and
ES signals and there is only a modest increase in the level
of COF at the start of this region. This plateau region is fol-
lowed by a small increase in COF with negative perturbations,
which is mirrored by the AE response. The ES signal shows
a fluctuating background level with positive, long-duration
perturbations that are coincident with the friction and AE
patterns. However, not all AE and COF features are seen by
the ES probe. The disc wear rate slightly decreases while the
pin wear rate increases significantly.

Fig. 8g and h show the micrographs of the pin and disc
surfaces, which are covered by sub-micron scale debris. EDX
results indicate that the debris are oxygen rich and that tribo-
c cha-
n with
l ntin-
u ild
o
t bris
(

om-
i S and
f ntact
d .

a
h pre-
s and
a om-
i wear

surfaces. Platelet formation and then removal influences the
friction (seen as oscillations), as does the unsteady debris
entrainment into the contact. For Region III, the oxidation
region, the perturbations in the AE, ES and COF are con-
sistent with a transition between metal–metal contact and
oxide–oxide contact initiated by oxide film growth within
the contact. Oxidised debris entrained into the contact can
prevent or decrease metal-to-metal contact and thereby influ-
ence friction. COF levels are also dependent on the state of
iron oxides[28]. Morris et al. have shown that for dry steel
on steel sliding contacts, when oxide is present, low COF
values result and when no oxide is present, high values of
COF occur[29]. This results in negative perturbations on the
AE signal and positive perturbations on the ES, which are
related to contact potential differences between oxidised and
virgin surfaces. The general increases in background levels
for both AE and ES may be linked to the increase in pin wear
over this region.

3.4. Integrated AE RMS versus pin wear volume

Fig. 9 shows the results of integrated AE RMS vs.
ball volume loss. The integrated AE RMS is calculated as
hemical wear (oxidation) is possibly the major wear me
ism in this region. The disc surface is more fragmented

arger scale delamination features and some shallow co
ous grooving. This shows the sliding pair is now in a m
xidative wear regime[27]. The wear debris (seeFig. 8i) from

his region is ‘feather-like’ and is agglomerated fine de
<1�m).

Table 2summarises the correlations between the pred
nant wear mechanisms and responses from the AE, E
riction sensors in each region. Clearly the process of co
egradation is complex, involving multiple mechanisms

In the running-in region (I), the decline in activity from
igh level on the AE, ES and friction traces possibly re
ents the decline in asperity–asperity welding/adhesion
sperity removal. For Region II, delamination processes d

nate generating a loosely adhered set of platelets on the
 Fig. 9. Integrated AE RMS vs. ball volume loss.
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below:

Integrated RMS=
∫ t

0
(RMS) dt;

wheret is the experimental duration. RMS is the AE RMS
output of the AE2A post-amplifier.

Three different linear relationships between the integrated
AE RMS and pin volume loss are found for the three wear
regions. In the running-in and oxidation wear regions, the AE
has higher sensitivity to the ball wear compared to the delam-
ination region. Thus, the integrated AE RMS is a promising
parameter for detection and monitoring of wear in dry sliding
contacts[15].

4. Conclusions

Although it is not known at this stage what the individual
sensitivities of the AE and ES sensors to surface degrada-
tion are, it is encouraging that they respond differently and
thus maybe detecting different aspects of contact breakdown.
Some conclusions are drawn below:

• Three wear regimes were distinguished through the life of
the tests as running-in, delamination and oxidation. Dis-
tinct friction, AE RMS and ES features were found for
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